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Abstract 
This research identifies the impact of consumer belief and attitude on social media advertising 
like Facebook and Twitter. The population of this research contain active students of all courses 
in BINA NUSANTARA University in Even semester 2012/2013 (BINUSIAN <=2013-2016) with 
sample of students who had seen the PHD’s social media ads with 401 respondents. This 
research is using quantitative method. This research purpose is to analyze to find correlation 
and regression between variables. The result are BASMA (Belief About Social Media 
Advertising) variable with ATSMA (Attitude Towards Social Media Advertising) variable have 
strong correlation and regression, whereas the weakest correlation and regression is on Ad 
Clicking variable with Online Buying variable. The conclusion are BASMA (Belief About Social 
Media Advertising) variable can affecting ATSMA (Attitude Towards Social Media Advertising) 
variable, ATSMA (Attitude Towards Social Media Advertising) variable can affecting Ad 
Clicking variable and Ad Clicking variable can affecting Online Buying variable. 
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